
. 

COMPETITOR DECLARATION: I/We state that I or my agent have inspected the vehicle against all items on this form and confirm that the 
entered vehicle complies with all relevant minimum Safety and Class Eligibility requirements as detailed in the ANDRA Rulebook. 
I/We accept that the inspection is intended only to confirm compliance with the minimum requirements set by ANDRA for vehicle type and 
performance at the time of the inspection, and provides no warranty, either expressed or implied, that compliance with the minimum 
requirements published in the ANDRA regulations will prevent or guarantee against injury or death to spectators or participants or damage 
to personal property.   

DIVISIONAL LICENCE (DDL) SCRUTINEERING DECLARATION 

Surname   Given Names      

Postal Address 

Suburb  State/ Postcode 

Phone:  Mobile    

 Gender         

Place of Issue 

Email 

Phone:  Business 

Birth Date       

Civil Drivers Licence* No    

Fastest ET** to Date     

* Civil Drivers Licence must be Provisional at a minimum. 
**A Divisional Drag Racing Licence (DDL) is required by any person who is not a member of ANDRA and who does not need a permanent ANDRA Drag Racing 
Licence for  cars  12.00  seconds (1/4 mile) / 7.70 seconds (1/8 mile) and slower (or equivalent). 
11.00 seconds for cars originally fitted with airbags and 4-wheel disc brakes, or 10.00 seconds for 2008 or later model cars, and slower (1/4 mile) or equivalent. 
Motorcycles 10.00 seconds, or 9.52 seconds on an unmodified production motorcycle, and slower (1/4 mile) or equivalent. 

   Competitors Signature       Date     
 

OFFICIALS CHECKS 

Competitor holds/ has held civil drivers licence Confirm competitor entry details 
Civil drivers licence sighted Acknowledgment of Risk completed 
ET nominated is appropriate for DDL Armband issued 

   Officials Name      

Officials Signature       

Competitor Scrutineer Competitor Scrutineer 
Proof of holding or have held civil licence Neutral Safety Switch (auto trans) 

Protective Clothing Throttle Return 

Helmet (standard) Liquid Overflow 

Seat Belt Fuel Lines 

Seat & Mountings Fuel Blend 

Battery Isolation Switch if applicable Fuel Additives 

Battery / Battery Mounting Wheels & Tyres 
Braking System Drive Wheels (no caps etc) 
Suspension System Steering System 

Yes = Item Checked N/A = Not Applicable

Officials Notes 

OFFICIALS DECLARATION: In signing this form as an official I declare that I am satisfied that the competitor has correctly completed 
th

 

e form where necessary. 

Officials Position 

Date     
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